
Quinto I 
I Moving On 

The Quinto Mining Corporation and 
joint venture partners Greyhawk Resources 
Ltd./Willcrest Resources Ltd., have com- 
pleted their Phase I1 development drilling 
program and are now preparing for the next 
stage on the Lumby project located at Lum- 
by, British Columbia, 16 miles east of 
Vernon. 

Dave Kuran, Quinto’s geologist, says 
that the target zone is a major mineralized 
shear zone in the south limb of a regional 
anticline. The rocks hosting the shear zone 
has been traced geochemically and 
geophysically for a length of 4,920 feet and 
1,200 feet vertically from the past produc- 
ing Chaput silver mine to the Plateau zone 
on Saddle Mountain. 

A total of 10 rotary drill holes and 28 
diamond drill holes have been completed 
on the Plateau zone. All drill holes in- 
tersected anomalous to economic gold 
mineralization, ranging up to 0.132 ounces 
of gold per ton over 105 feet, to a depth 
of 500 feet over a strike length of 1,300 
feet. 

Recent soil sampling has partly outlin- 
ed a high gold anomalous zone some 1 ,OOO 
feet south and parallel to the Plateau zone 
adjacent to an intrusive contact. Anomalous 
silver and base metal values follow the 
same trend. 

From the 1,200 soil samples taken, two 
major structures were indicated, the com- 
pany says. One indicates a gold deposit 
along the contact between the diorite and 
the sedimentary rocks. The other traces a 
vein structure running due east for about 
one mile where outcrop samples ranged in 
value from 0.081 to 0.088 ounces of gold 
per ton, plus silver and zinc. The 
geochemical samples ranged from 100 ppb 
to 600 ppb along the strike. 

Future exploration on Saddle Mountain 
will include bulk sampling of the Plateau 
zone, possibly by exploration adit, 
rehabilitation and underground drilling on 
the existing Mine zone, trenching of new 
soil geochemical anomalies prior to possi- 
ble drilling and continuing development 
drilling on the Plateau zone. 

The current work includes clearing the 
production tunnel in preparation for drill- 
ing from the cross-cut. The area is where 
the old silver vein was worked and it has 
a possibility of yielding 10,OOO to 20,000 
tons of high grade silver/lead/zinc. Two 
thousand feet of underground and surface 
drilling are planned to block it out. 

Presently, an aggressive exploration 
program is underway on the remainder of 
the claims which are underlain by similar 
geology and structures as Saddle Mountain. 

The program will consists of stream and 
soil geochemistry, geological mapping and 
airborne geophysics to be followed by 
detail geochemical and geophysical work. 

Dighem Surveys will be flying 185 line 
miles (294 km) of airborne geophysics on 
500 foot spaced lines. 

Quinto’s treasury has approximately 
$500,000 in exploration funds slated for use 
between now and next January. The Com- 
pany is also negotiating for $1 million 
financing using flow-through shares which 
will be used to increase the pace of 
exploration. 



Notes From 
Underground * 

By Swan Green 
with each donation of $10 or IIy)Tt. All pro- 
ceeds go toward the mill stabilization fund. 
. One of the Museum's founders was 

recently made a member of the C.I.M.'s 
50 Year Club. Archie Smith joined the 
Canadian Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgy in 1936, and enjoyed a long and 
distinguished career in the mining industry 
@rimarily at Britannia). His contributions 
were honoured this fall at the C.1.M.b 
District 6 meding, where he was presented 
with a commemorative plaque and gold 
lapel pin. Archie has served on the Board 
of our own Society and he continues to act 
as advisor to the Museum. He has also 
made many generous donations to our cd- 
lcctions. Congratulations on your latest 
achievement, Archie! 

How to Gef Rich (2uick.' 

Diamond Lil would definitely approve! 
Don't miss the annual Kloradike Night 
Casino and Auction sponsored by the 
Greater Vancouver Mining Women's 
Association and the Engineers Club. 

This annual fund-raising event will be 
held Saturday, March 28th at 7:OO p.m. at 
the Engineers Club, 640 West Pender 
Street. Tickets arc $25 and everyone is 
welcome. Not only is it a fun night, it sup- 
ports a good caw - the B.C. Museum of 
Mining. 

This winter, Wayne Trowssc and Robin 
Banks kindly arranged the donation of 46 
theatre scats to the Museum. The chairs 
came from the old Bralome Mine Theatre - an appropriate source - and will be Used 
to replace the worn-out scats in our AN 
theatre. Despite an early blizzard, our 

maintenance crew brought the precious 
cargo safely down to Britannia and we plan 
to have the seats installed in time for our 
1987 season opening in May. 

As we leave 1986 behind, here's a 
special note of thanks to all those who 
donated items to our collections last year. 
Without your generosity there would be no 
Museum! 

AWARD WINNERS 
Continued From Page 28 

Temagami Mining Co. Suddenly in the few 
months to February 1959, in a series of 
moves which dazzled the Canadii mining 
and financiat dommunities, Dr. Keevil 
rapidly acquired control of no fewer than 
five established mining companies, and 
substantial shareholdings in a number of 
others. The Mining Jountal estimated that 
he had parlayed $l,OOO,000 into an empire 
worth $35,000,000 in seven short months. 
This move has since been ibllowed by a 
continuing cycle of consolidation, new ac- 
quisitions, and an aggressive exploration 
and development programme which has 
brought the Keevil Mining Group to a ma- 
jor position in the Canadian mining 
industry. 

Board of Teck Corporation, TDC 
Technology Development Corporation, 
Moli Energy Limited, President of Teck 
Mining Group Limited as well as being a 
director of several other companies 
developing natural resources and high 

~ , a n d t o g c t h c r t b e y c o ~ l l d 4 4 % o f  

- Dr.KecviliscumntlyChairmanofthe 

techology . 

Quinto Mining 
Ore At Lumby 
By Summer '87 
Vancouver-based Quinto Mining Cor- 

poration says they will be mining their ore 
at the Lumby Property this summer. The 
decision was recently made by the com- 
pany, based on the following. 
- Assays from the open pit mining in- 

dicated gold values of .27 oz./ton and silver 
between 1-10 oz./ton. 

- Metallurgical testing was done by 
Lakefield Research, Lakefield, Ontario, 
and their report states "that the recovery 
from the open pit is 80.6% (.22 gold) and 
for the underground mining the recovery 
is 96.5% (.152 gold)." 
To date, Quinto has blocked out ap- 

proximately 500,OOO tons of which 100,ooO 
tons is open pit. 

Paul Schiller, president of Quinto Min- 
ing, says the mill on the property is cur- 
rently being upgraded to start mining 250 
tons per day with capacity for larger 
tonnage. 

Qunito Mining Corporation, listed on 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange; trading 
symbol QU, says it will have the necessary 
hnds to start production this summmer. 

B E R W U M ,  TANTALUM AND 7HE 
RARE - a gmup of elements used 
mostly in high technokbgy applications. 
lhise elements are combined with other 
metals to give specid properties to the 

I resulting allby. Beryllium, for instance, is 
* combined with copper to create corrosion 

resistant pipe valves and elcctricrzl connec- 
C2DIU.U - a by-product of kad-zinc ore, tors. Wium amen& is usd to mah com- 
is most @en used in s d l  batteries that puter chips which are @ter and more 
pqwer your wn'stwtch, dculutor or powerfit1 than silicon chips. Yttrium, 
camem. l%e mineral is also used in puints Neodymium, Samarium and Gadolinium 
and lubricants, as a pkastics stabilker and are the most common of the long list of ex- 
as a coating on other metals to prevent otic names which make up the Rare Earths 
corrosion. ' gmup. 

NORTH 
JAX GOLD DEPOSIT 
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trenching in 1984, the Ridge zone contains a 
single high-grade silver-bearing galena vein 
in granodiorite. Preliminary trenching has 
yielded samples assaying up to 177 ounces 
ofsilverper ton.Thevein is highlyoxidized 
near surface. Given the high silver content 
and the extensive oxidized zone, economic 
potential is indicated, Keyser says. 

Mineralization at East Creek consists of 
at least 10 roughly parallel silver and gold. 
bearing sulphide veins hosted in a highly 
altered zone of granodiorite, and rhyolite 
flows, dikes, and breccia pipes. Soil geo- 
chemistry indicates that the mineralized 
zone extends to the west, east, and south. 

Recognition of the structural and strati- 
graphic setting of mineralization on the . 
Silver Queen pmperty has yielded the , 
following exploration targets: 1) silver/ . 
gold/lead/zinc stockworks and breccias 
associated with upper Tertiary rhyolite 
breccia pipes and hypabysal intrusions in 
the area of East Creek, and 2) contact- 
controlled mineralization along the mar- 
gins of the main Tertiary rhyolite plug on 

LUMBY, BC-Quinto Mining Cop. 
(QU:VSE) has completed its Phase 11 de- 
velopment drilling p r o m  and is prepar- 
ing for the next stage on the Lumby pmject 
located at Lumby, British Columbia, 16 
miles east of Vernon. 

Dave Kuran, Quinto's geologist, says that 
the target zone is a major mineralized shear 
zone in the south limb of a regional 
anticline. The mcks hosting the shear zone 
are interbedded volcanic-tuffs and sedi- 
ments. This shear zone has been traced 
geochemically and geophysically for a 
length of4,920feetand 1,200feetvertically 

A t o m  the past producing Chaput silver mine 
20 the Plateau zone on Saddle Mountain. 

A total of 10 mtary drill holes and 28 
diamond drill holes have been completed 
on the Plateau zone. All drill holes inter- 
sected anomalous to economic gold miner- 
alization ranging up to 0.132 ounces of gold 
per ton over 105 feet to a depth of 600 feet 
over a strike length of 1,300 feet. 

Recent soil sampling has partly outlined 
a high gold anomaly located some 1,000 feet 
south and parallel to the Plateau zone 
adjacent to an intrusive contact. Anomalous 
silverand basemetalvaluesfollow thesame 
trend. A vein structure was indicated as 
well. 

Paul Schiller, president, explains, "Fmm 
the 1,200 soil samples we took, two major 
structures were indicated. One indicates a 
gold deposit along the contact between the 
diorite and the sedimentary mcks and the 
other Is vein~structure running fmm the 
Teacher's Tunnel, as we call it, due east for 
about one mile." 

He says that outcmp samples ranged in 
value from 0.081 to 0.088 ounces ofgold per 
ton. OIUS silver and zinc. The eeochemical 

. ~ 

' president 01 Greyhawk. 

Schiller says the current work includes 
clearing the pmduction tunnel in prepara- 
tion for drilling fmm the crosscut. The area 
is where the old silver vein was worked and 
it has a possibility of yielding 10,000 to 
20,000 tons of high-grade silver/lead/zinc. 
Two thousand feet of underground and 

. _surface drilling are planned to block it out. 
Presently, an aggressive exploration pro. 

gram is underway on the remainder of the 
claims, which are underlain by similar 
geologyand structuresas Saddle Mountain. 
This program willconsist ofstream andsoil 
geochemistry, geological mapping, and air- 
borne geophysics to be followed by detail 
geochemical and geophysical work. 

Dighem Suweys will be handling the 
aerial work, says Schiller, flying lines 500 

Joint venture partners Greyhawk Re- 
murces Ltd. and Willcrest Resources Ltd. 

Future exploration for the Saddle Moun- ' can each earn a 25% interest by spending 

.Schiller adds that Quinto's treasury has 
approximately CS500,OOO in exploration 
funds slated for use between now and next 

' January. The company is also negotiating 

through shares which will be used to 

~~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ feet apart. 
samples graded fmm 100 to 60 parts per f 
billion (ppb) along the strike. i 

1 tain portion of Quinto's 40-square-mile p m p  C%500,000. .". 
erty will include bulk sampling of the 

, Plateau zone, possibly by exploration adit, 
';rehabilitation and undergmund drilling on 
:the existing Mine zone, trenching of new 
soil geochemical anomaliesprior to possible 
drilling, and continuing development drill- 
ing on the Plateau zone. increase the pace of exploration. X ! 

i 

? 
.$ 

for a cbl million financing using flow- . .I 
t 



In Costa Rica. Midland has a 3w6 interest in the 10 
(uare mile Bellavista-Montezuma property located 80 
iies northwest of San Jose. Reserves to date are 2.15 
illion tons of proven and probable ore grading 0.136 
mces of gold per ton and 0.23 ounces of silver per ton 
ith 80% open-pittable. There are 2.53 million tons of 
ferred reserves grading 0.145 ounces of gold per ton. 
nis represents 6EQ.000 ounces of goid and 1,076.400 
mces of silver giving a current value of approximately 
S274 million. It is expected that Midlands joint venture 
artner. RayRock Yellowknife Resources Inc.. will prove 
p five milWm tons by June, 1987, and production will 
agin Barly in 1988 at a cost olUS%115 perounce of gold. 
t US450 for the price of gold, earnings would be 
S$1.08 per share at 1,500 tons per day. At a normal 
ricelearnings ratio of 40 times earnings. this would 
)suit in a US543 share value and with a 15 times 
ricelearnings ratio, a US15 share value would result 

.Cont.d: Bob Chapman 
110-30101 Agoura Rd. Agovra HIIIs, CA, USA Bl.301 

k------+=-la-w-n 
81 8-991 -9240 

MIKADO RESOURCES LTD. 
(VSE-MKO) 

Embracing acme eighty square miles in the Kootenaya 
d British Columbia. the Wagner project Of MIkado Re- 
mrcn Ltd. (70%) and Turner Energy and R.x)(lmN 
.Id. (3046) contains~ at least eight distinct mineralized 
ieposits with the potential to become operating mines. 
4lthough the high grade sikerlleadlzinc deposits were 
iiscovered in 1893. it was not until now that road acces 
,as or * up the rugged terrain enabling practical 
3xpiora. and development to proceed. 

The eight known deposits are known as the Wagner. 
Sheep Creek. Jewell. Superior. Bannockburn. IXL R e d  
Elephanfandthe Abbon which hasbeen thefocusofthe 
I986 exploration program. Assay results from the Abbon 
property have yielded high grade values of silverllead 
nnd zinc. plusgoldvaiues uploO.275 ouncespertonover 
3.01eet Hole AB-86-16graded 27.97 ouncesofsilver per 
Ion. 17.39% lead, 21 .88% zinc. and 0.008 ounces of gold 
per ton over 5.0 feet In addition. values of cadmium. 
gallium and germanium have recently been discovered. 

The last hole drilled on the Abboll(86-52) in tha 1986 
Ceid program graded 32.6 ounces 01 Silver per ton. 9.9% 
lead, 8.51% zinc. Currently. drill-proven and inferred 
reserves on the Abbon total 45,000 tons with a mineral 
value of over CWOO per ton. all near surface. 

A rights onering in May funded the 1986 exploration 
program which also included work on the Wagner prop- 
erty such as geological mapping, sampling. and diamond 
drilling. Underground work consisted of diamond drilling. 
drifting and raising. with development ore being stock- 
piled. 

Hole UW-86-3 intersected 22 feet that gradad 13.48 
ounces of silver per ton. 10.07% lead, 1.96% zinc. The 

, ~. ...- .-. .^ I"., r"". Tk" $ " , ~ " " m r  ..mnP*, 

QUINT0 MINING CORd 
NSE-OUI .--- --, 

ExplnafionanddevelopmentonOuinto Mlnlng Cap's 
Lumby Project continues to return positive results. 

Development drilling has been continuing at 100 and 50 
foot spacings to determine the shape and grade of the 
Plateau Zone. Presently a long hole designedlo Intersect 
the zone 1.050 feet down dio is beino comDieted. Further ~ ~~~ ~ .~~~ ~~ 

lono holes are olanned that will oreatlv increase the 
~ = ~~~ 

aireadv resoectabie tonnaae and 'brade deve lod  to , .  - - 
date. 

In addition to diamond drilling. a reverse circulation drill 
program will beinitiatedshomy.Thisprogram isdesigned 
to give detailed assay and SVUChlral information to be 
usedinpitdesignfortheminingofanestimated75.000to 
100.OOO tons of near-surlace material grading roughly 
025 ounces of gold per ton. The rotary drill will also be 
used to in-fill deeper porlions of the structure. 

Preliminary metallurgical testing by Lakefield Research 
of Canada Ltd. indicate a high rate of gold recovery. 

The mill existing on the property contains gravity and 
flotation circuits and will be amenable to processing this 
ore Hole 86-29 drilled in the Mine Zone intersected the 
Mine Vein containing 67 0 ounces of s lver per ton and 
0068ouncesofgo1d pertonovefatruewiathol328feeL 

Exploration arllimg will conlinde on several otner target 
areas outl.nea by geopnysicai and geocnemicai surweys 
completes in 1986 on Saddle Mountain near me Plateau 
Zone Detailed geochemical and geopnysicai surveysare 
planned to pinpoint new drill targets on omer zones 
detmed bv an amorne omonvs,ca# SUNBY CondLcted -, - ~ ~- ---- ,--- -- -, - ~~ ~ 
.. .. 
over the remainma 27 sauare miles of claims controlled ~ ~ ~~ =~ ~-~~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~~ 

bybumto on Is Lumby Project ocatea 16 miles east 01 
Vernon. British Coldmbla. 

Contact Mr. Paul Schll(er. Presldmt 
807-543 Granville St., Vancoum BC V6C 1x8 

(604) 681-6528 
kt..r-p*...=h*n.--*minm-n 

CITADEL GOLD MINES, INC. 
(NASDAO-CIGCF) (ASE-CIG) 

C b d d  Gold Mlnm Inc. nas announced that it has 
cometoanagreement with CMP FundsManagemmtLtd 
to provide me company wylth U.5oo.WO to be spent In 
1987 

The money will be usad to continue me ongoing 
exploration aC6Yities at me company's Gold Property in 
Wawa. Ontario. 

To date the mine has been dewatered to the 950-tool 
lwel  and surface and underground diamond drilling am 
currently underway. 

Citadel is also in me process ofacquiringa bulksample 
for metallurgical testing purposes and will dewater the 
adjacent Jubilee Mine. A detailed examination of the ore 
reserves is also underway. 

Conlact Mr. h i e  Macl.uc 
120287 Yonge SL. Toronto, Ontario, C a d .  Y5E 1JI 

416-366-2702 k- -+ -nu- rn is - -n  

ABER RESOURCES LTD. 
WE-ABZ) 

l i b  Rroucr ud repolts that ptans am now bdng 
formulaW to carry out a 5.ooO foot dnil program on the 
company's Jar Lake property held under opbon from 
Savanna Reswrces Ltd. m the Courageous Lake Gold 
Belt Northwest Temtones. Thmwillfollow upgeophpl-l 
su~~"inoandmaooinacarnedoutin 1985and 1986 The 

CUSAC INDUSTRIES 
(vsE-COCNASDAO-CUSIFI 

Cuuc Industries Ltd. has reported thatasecond major 
structure has been scheduled for production in 1987 on 
CUSAC's Table Mountain property located nearcasaiar. 
British Columbia. The new discovery is one of the six 
gold-bearing veins found by,Erickson Gold Mining Cor- 
poration. the operator of the propeny. in 1986. 

The just completed discovery hole. drilled from under- 
ground, intersected 13.1 feetgrading 1.49 ouncesofgoid 
per ton and 1.29 ounces of silver per ton. This zone was 
found only 164 feet south of the producing Eileen vein 
from which initial production commenced on July 1.1986. 
at the rate of 150 tons per day. 

Production, in the first six month period. as repoftod by 
Erickson. hasaveraged 0.94 ounces of gold perton. with 
the last three months averaging 1.18 ounces of gold per 
ton. Overall production for the six month period has 
yielded 24.262 ounces of gold. 

Cusac has calculated revenue during 1986 to be 
CS4.197.488 or CSO.82 cenk per share. This is basad on 
Erickson's stated revenues leu pre-production. and 
production costs (subject to audit and verification) to 
September31.1986.andestimatedcostsofC0200perton 
for the fourlh quarter. The C0200llon figure has been 
used as a conservative estimate as prwious costa stated 
by Erickson from production at their own mine as well as 
me other DrOduCer in the area have historicallv been 
c ~ o ~ e r  to C$1~01ton. 

CUSAC hasestimated 1987revenuestobe~.401,203 
or C$1.05lshare. based on similar rates of production. 
grades and recoveries as in 1986. and reducing to a 30% 
net profit interest 

Cusac retains a 40% net profits interest in the property 
untiiithasreceivedC$3million,atwhichtimeitsnetprofit 
interests reduces to 30%. Cusac's management is de- . 
lighted that the Table Mountain property is developing 
into one of Canada's richest gold mines. 

A minimum of three years pmduction 'is currently 
estimated by thecompany. but with the ongoing dwelop- 
ment and exploration programs. this is expected to 
substantially increase. 

cmtact MI. Gullad n. enq Plusktd 
510-700 Wed Psndsr SL. V n r o v n r ,  RC. Mc 1- 

(604) 682-2421 
k*l.r---n--+=mim--n 

LARAMIDE RESOURCES LTD. 
WE-LAM) 

The company owns a 35% working innrrea In the Lara 
goidlsilver base metais project on scumern Vancouver 
Island near me town of Chemainus. Bnbsh Columbia. 
Abermin Cornoration. 65% owner and prolect oowrator. 
has isaued a'preliminary report on me 19136 expioration 
program; detailed diamond drilling has identified a high 
grade area within the Coronation Zone: it is 530 feet long 

KETTLE RIVER RESOURCES LTD. 
ME-KRR) 

K.fi. RIW R-n-Ud. ha; announcad mat r a ~  
trenching and diamond drilling on me Crown property 
lacated near Greenwood Bribsh Columbia hasconfirmed ~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~~. 
the presence of substantial goid mineralization. m e  
property is owned by Conslidated Boundary Exploration 
Limited. Noranda Exploration Company, Limited (51%) 
and Kenle River (49%) have the right to earn a 66-2/3% 
interest in theciaims by spending CSl.WO.000 on explora- 
tion. Upon completion ofmis expenditurethe participating 
interest of each company will be: Noranda34%; Consol- 
idated Boundary33-1/3%: KelUe River32-2/3%. Noranda 
is operator of me project 

During me 1986season.a328-loot~pacing control grid 
was established over me area of interest and geological 
mappins and soil sampling were completed. Soil results 
dellneaied several nignly-anomalous gold zones in a 
1.OOO ppbgoldanomaly 165 feel wideanaover 2.6oOfeel 
in ~engih BBcihw trenching of mese anomalies uncov- 
ered ~StYshearedsulpnidezonesmata~yed locallyup 
to one ounce gotd per Ion over YX feet 

A recently completed 5-nole diamond dnlling program 
teaw beneammesaoxd~zedarea~ Rmuits~ustrwce~ved 
from Noranda show mat aimough there is soma minor 
surface enrichment the goia values pen181 into me I r a n  
roc t  Mulbple gold zones are inaicated by the benching 
an0 wldepreaa anliing but as some of me bmcn inter- 
cepbare 1.300 leetaway from dnll holeaata turther work 
on closer spacing IS required to evalulai the aiscovery. 

Mmeralizea mtersecbons for me completed dnlling are 
as followr 

HnbNo. Mmlm Mlk(n) ol*UlTon 
CR-86-1 100-2-1014 0.8 001 
CR-176.7 SnRclnq 23  0.14 _ _  - _. 
CR-86-3 u.o-48.8 4.8 0.1 1 
CR-86-4 . 33.7-36.0 . 23 0.62 

Noiu All o f h  above am rreistrtsd avsrssg 

will begin in early 1987. followed by diamond drilling. 
A program of lmmhing, drilling blading and Stripping 


